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Career Planning Tips

Seek every opportunity to learn more
- Internships & Organizational Leadership
- Research Experience for Undergraduates (REU)
- Volunteer opportunities in the lab
- Networking and Mock Interviews
- Fellowships & Certifications
- Study Abroad

Update your goals & resume each semester

Remember: You can apply to graduate school & industry (students can defer admission for up to one year by request).
CENTER FOR TEACHING EXCELLENCE

• CTE focuses on helping professors, lecturers, and GTAs develop, improve, and advance their teaching practices.

• They have a variety of 2-minute long videos and other resources on topics from tips on lecturing to working with GTAs.

• CTE also has a section devoted to helping GTAs succeed.

• [https://cte.ku.edu/teaching-ku](https://cte.ku.edu/teaching-ku)

KU Resources
University & Engineering Career Centers

• Both the KU and the Engineering Career Centers offer resources for students trying to decide on their plans post-graduation.

• The university offers resources on career exploration, to narrow down which type of field students should enter.
  – http://career.ku.edu/careerexploration

• The School of Engineering also offers career exploration based on your major and several networking events throughout the year.
  – http://engr.ku.edu/explore-careers

KU Resources
The Office of Graduate Studies has a variety of resources available to GTAs.

Resources cover subjects of teaching, academic support, student support, and undergraduate programs available.

http://graduate.ku.edu/resources-graduate-teaching-assistants
Next Session: The Graduate Application Process, begins at 10:05 in 2115 Learned Hall

Thank You!